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"HOME, SWEET HOME"

‘Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam
Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home;

Bleak and forlorn, standing hungry and penniless under the gaslight, in the snow and sleet, in a foreign land, thousands of miles from home, this man, whose soul had been poured out in the deathless beauty of that "Song of Songs," heard, as his heart was breaking for the little cottage of his boyhood, the orchestra’s sweet strains, and, above the musical instruments, the ringing sweet voice of the tenor’s "Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home."

Down his cheeks, furrowed with hunger and suffering, the tears poured, unrestrained, as they have poured down the cheeks of millions of other homesick souls, whose heartstrings are ever torn by the haunting memories of "Home, Sweet Home," when they, too, have known the poignant grief that absence from home and dear ones ever brings to gentle hearts.

The "Home, Sweet Home" of John Howard Payne, and where he spent his early childhood days, is at Easthampton, Suffolk County, Long Island, on the Montauk Division of the Long Island Railroad, and this town is, incidentally, one of the most interesting and oldest in the United States.
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MADE IN U.S.A.
Sweet childhood days, sweet summer days,
No place to me ever will be like my Long Island home,

Through fields so clear, no friends so true,
No skies so blue, where as a boy I would roam.

Long Island sunshine and Long Island air,
Long Island moonights there's none can compare Long Island sunrise and Long Island moon,
Long Island days that pass only too soon.

Often I think of its beauties so rare,
Take me back to my home sweet home.

Long Island Gardens and Long Island Shores,
Just keep calling me home sweet home.
Pleasing thoughts, pleasing dreams, of the long ago, With its spring-time of youth and love,
In my home by the sea, my sweetheart and me, And the heavenly skies above.
For in this divine world as our lives unfurled, We would plan for the days to come, Just a Long Island boy a Long Island girl, With a spirit of Home Sweet Home!
Suburban Charm and Health at
the Door of Busy New York

Long Island

We are living in a strenuous age—an age in which business success demands the best that is in us. To cope successfully with present day business conditions living conditions must be right. Fresh air is essential, beauty of scenery is helpful, quiet and rest are beneficial.

All of these features are a part of life on Long Island—the great suburban homeland at the door of the New York office, accessible by frequent train service through the tunnels from Pennsylvania Station (7th Avenue & 33d Street), and also from Brooklyn (Flatbush Avenue).

Buy a home in one of the many Long Island garden spots, within 18 to 60 minutes from Herald Square or Wall Street. Live amid the wealth of charming country scenery and in the invigorating country air. Enjoy the restful Sundays and quiet nights. Partake of the outdoor sports available to home owners in this great sporting area.

Buy a Long Island Home

in a good and accessible location—buy prudently and with good judgment, and you will not only provide wisely for your family and add to your own comfort and well-being, but you will enjoy the material advantage of an increase in the value of your land.

Long Island is bound to grow and prosper, because it offers more than any other residential section around New York City.

Its varied topography—hills, valleys, woodlands, plains, and the shores of beautiful lakes, bays and the Atlantic Ocean—offers every condition and setting for a country home.

A book has been written, profusely illustrated, showing this wonderful diversity of hills and plains, lakes, meadows, the wealth of water privileges (like nothing else in the world), its summer resorts and its wonderful climate. The book is for you and will be mailed upon receipt of ten cents to cover postage by the General Passenger Agent, Long Island Railroad, 316 Pennsylvania Station, New York City.